
South Eastern Livestock Exchange 

 
 

SELX Market Report 

Prime Lamb & Sheep – 3 January 2024 

Total Yarding: 5773 
 

 The first sale of the year produced a limited 
yarding of 3900 lambs. It was a good quality 
yarding with good rain falling in the district 
over the break. The overall trend of the sale 
was $20 to $30 dearer without sufficient 
numbers to quote all categories. There were 
limited numbers to the restockers and not all 
the usual buyers were present. 
 
New season trade lambs weighing 18kg to 24Kg 
sold from $131 to $149 and trade weight old 
lambs sold from $115 to $152. Heavy weight 
new season lambs weighing over 24Kg sold 
from $161 to $185 and heavy weight old lambs 
selling from $144 to $227. Light lambs under 
18kg to the processors sold from $67 to $134. 
The few pens of lambs to the restockers sold 
from $44 to $105 and hoggets sold from $87 to 
$133. 
 

 
 

Category Qty T/A $ / H 

Suckers XB 1934 
Top $180.00 

Ave $140.22 

Lambs Merino 28 
Top $64.00 

Ave N/A 

Lambs XB 953 
Top $227.20 

Ave $131.60 

Hoggets Merino 28 
Top $74.00 

Ave N/A 

Hoggets XB 290 
Top $133.00 

Ave $118.38 

Wethers Merino 69 
Top $74.60 

Ave $66.59 

Ewes Merino 364 
Top $68.00 

Ave $49.14 

Ewes XB 1234 
Top $74.00 

Ave $53.02 

There was 1865 mixed mutton yarded with prices significantly dearer over all categories. Merino 
ewes sold from $37 to $68 while crossbred ewes sold from $34 to $75. Merino wethers sold to $75 
and rams sold to $49. 

Market Report: MLA's National Livestock Reporting Service. 
 

 

Upcoming Sales at SELX: 
 
Prime Lamb & Sheep - Every Wednesday, 10am 

Prime Cattle - Every Thursday, 8am. Note: No cattle sale tomorrow 4 January, due to insufficient 
numbers.  

1st X Ewe Sale - Friday, 5 January, 10am 

Store Lamb Sale - Friday, 12 January, 10am 
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